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ABSTRACT
.Rural work-education counciis'areciree-standing
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General Characteristics of'Education to Work Transition

in RUral America

In a nation, that is'oyerwhelmingly metropolitan,,, both in population

-

acid outlook, it has been difficult to'draw attentionto issues involving

rural areas' The situation, however, is changing and it 'is long overdue.

It, is certainly no east/ task to obtain =dm-ate and detailecianalyses of

rural problems, partly'becaus the

;statisticians is woefully

voabulary used by demographers .and

e when dealing with the diversity of pop-

ulations thaido not live in "urban places." The taxis "rural" is. defined

.differently by government agencies: The Bureau of the Census defines as

rural those_placel.with populations o0ass than
°

2,500, while the Department

of Labor defines, as rurarthose counties where a majority of the people live

iniplaces of less than 2,500 population. Another term commonly'used.is "non-

metropolitan" -- referr-Mg to counties with a population of less, than 50,000.
44

However, none of rhe4e'terms covers the wide array of social, and environmental

conditions,that characterize non-urban Places Rural farm areas vary from

, , r

widely scattered wheat farms to compact 'Citrus or avocado groves. There are

small towns organized around activities such as fishing, mining or loggise,

each with distinctive cultural and social elements., There are mall cities'

that serve, as business, Fonunication, transport, and governpental centers

in the outlying counties of states across the(country.

If there is a practical reality that,forces discussiad of such diVersity,'

under the siAgleconcept-of non-metropolitan,. orrural,"ii aust'be underStdod,

that,the resulting information places us in a position analagous,to an

Eskimo confronted with trying to describe snow with one 'word.,

It must be recognized that many oftthe problems tfacing Americans in

rural areas /ire common to all Americans The fuidgMental transformation of the
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economy, and the attendant altered occupational structure, have created

chronic unemployment and underemployment problems that have affected urban

d and rural Americans, alifc, since the early 1960's. Jobs, partiCularly

productive work opportunities, for young persons have virtually disappeared,

in and out of cities.

Yet, the setting affects dramatically the forms these problems take and

the solutions that might be considered. The distinctive fea'tures of rural

life give a starkness to the problem of unemployment and underemployment.

Rural areas have both limits and resources that must be considered in

elopialg-sreaningfuLsclgtions

What do we know.aboui this rural population? A great merry U.S. residents

live in non - metropolitan areas. In 1970; 63 million people, or 31 percent

of the population, resided in such environments, accOrdingeta the U.S. Census

(U.S. Depgtment of Commerce, Bureau of Census, 1975: 3, Table A). Until

recently, there had been a significant and consistent decline in the non -

metropolitan population from year to year. The percentage of the popUlation

living in rural areas has decreased from 46.4 in 1940, to 43.9 in 1950, 37.0

s

in 1960, 31.4 in 1970, and then to 27.2 in 1974 (U.S. Departmenjof Commerce,
4

Bureau of the Census, 1975: 3, Table A).

In very recent years, however, there has been a significant change in

the pattern of growth rates in thesUnited States. Between 1970 and 1974, the

actual rate of growth was greater for non-metropolitan areas than for metro7

politanreas -- 5.0 percent growth compared to 3.6 perdllt respectively.

However, while central cities in large metropolitan areas have suffered a net

population loss, suburban populations have increased-at rates even higherthan

se of ruralsareas.(U.A. Department of ,Commerce, Bureau of the Census,

1975: 5, Table EY. '

5
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Ihdependent of pogilation shifts, the close to orne"-third of the popu-

lation residing,in non-metropolitan areas deserves attentiarl. Moreover,

the initial signs of change in population movements suggest another concern.

Strategies for dealing with the problems of rurall-imericanS can no longer'be,

based on the asproption that they will be moving to metropolitan areas.

.
Economic indicators show a general pattern of disadvantage for non-metro-

politan populations, There axe sharp differences in income. The 1973

median family'income in non-metropolitan areas was:$10,327, a figure somewhat'

lower Own the median family income of $11,343 reported for residents of

-,c44
central cities, and well belourthe $14,007 reported in thesuburban rings

40

,(U.S. Departient of Commerce, Bureau of Census, 1975: 15, Table P):

Directly riglated is the finding that poverty is somewhat more common in non-;

metropO14.tan than in urban areas. While the rural population comprised less

than 3Q percent of the total population in 1973, 40.14ercent of all peisons

falling below the poverty level were residents of such areas (U.S. Department

of alemerce, Bureau of the Census,' 19/5: 16, Table P). In other words, .

while in 1973 the proportion of individuals earning below the poverty line for

the nation as a whole was 13.7 percent; it was 19,17. for'non-metropolitan areas )-

(U.S. Depaitmentof Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1975: 16, Table R).
z.

One factor which has apdramatic effect On the economic structure of

rural-areas'is the_geometric inoreaSe in the productiVity without a corres-

ponding increase an demand which would call for a simultaneous increase in

employment As one economist observes:

. "Gross .factor Productivity, i.e. output in ratio- to all inputs,

has risen sharply and continuously since 1920. Even more speCtacularly,

the charted indexes of total labor input and of output per man - hour .

have di7erged at almost right ,angles since 19417.- agriaultural output

. had faced an indefinitely
expansibliMarket, total production could have

been mare greatlyihoreased and_thereby enabled the retention of a greater

proportion of the earlier farm labor force. But the Market has not had

sufficient absorptive capacity to offset gains in productivity, consequently,

6'



interrediating'mechsnism relating increases in produCtivity to

labor force adjustments has been the generally adverse farm price and

incomP outlook. Given this outlook, thousandsof farm youth have had

to decide, individually, whether to stay with the family occupation

and fewer thousands df farmers have had to decide, also individually,

utether to continue "
(RILter, 1970: 20)

Accor4ncto Rdz Marshall, current Secretary of Labor, the transition_

probldms of rural youth are shaped signifiCantly by these economic conditions.

These conditions,.in effect, establish a number of barriers to. the full

development of rural youth:

The rural economic base poes eignificint problems for ruraeyduag

people. The lack ofoccupational diversity means that few job and on-the-job

A

training opportunitie.; are available and role models for jobs other than

farmwork, marginal and blue-collar positions are scarce (Marshall, 1976),

/

Private and public sector employment opportunities are severely limited4

sand although the location of more manufacturing plants in rural arias,
y .

especially .in the SoutheasOhas resulted in somewhat more diversified emp

went opportunity, a Large proportion of these jobs are going,to workers

imported from urban areas (Miles, 1973). The problem is compounded by inferior

labor market information systems and inadequate educational and vocational.

preparation.

The need for more accurate and complete, abor tinformatibm and

'occupational contogeling in rural areas is acute. Responses to a 1974 survey

of rual youth indicated that the 800 male and female_ high school seniors800 male

the 'Sample had-very limited understanding of ;he world of Work, were

insecure and suspicious about their prospects for employment, and were Unfamiliar'

with the federal-state employment service. 4 recent survey of jOb placement

services provided by publicschdol terns in4'he United States reveals that

only 35 percent of.Ahool districts with fewer thMa 25,000 students had stich

services as compared to 71 percent of the districts with 25,000 students'or

/
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more (repartment,of Health, Education and Welfare, 1976). Federal and state

placement agencies (inclitiire the U.S, Hploymept Service) have limited

coverage of, and this limited effeFverleas ha, rural areas (MaiShall, 1976).

Educational ittainmeni is another area,where sharp differences between

4 ton- metropolitan and metropolitan populations are apparent. In 1974, in the

nation'as a whole53.9 lercent of non-metropolitan residentS' over age 25

had completed high contrast. to 59.8 percent in central cities'

and 68.5 percent in the suburban Withba.thenon-metropolitdh:group,

more exacting breakdowns emphasize these differences In comties with no

toma.larger dna:12,560, only 42.5 percent of the adults had completed high.
4

school, compared with 52.8 percentlh counties with a town of 2,500 to 24,999,

and 62.0 percent in those. designated
nom4Metippolitan with a town of 25,000 or

1%.

more (U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1975: 54:- Table 9).

SI

Evan these figures are a bitsleceptive since as a portion of non-
.

metropolitan as urban youth aged 16 or 17 are enrolled in.school. The drop-off

occurs rapidly in-the next higher age group, because significantly lower .

proportions of rural youth are enrolled in higher education (Senders, 1977:

103). This is consistent with a great nuMber of studies that have shown

much lower levels of educational attainment among rural and firm adolescents,

in comparison to their urban counterparts .

Adequite educational preparation is a crucial element ina smooth

school -to -work transition; unfortunately, rural educational Systems labor

raider the burdens of inadequate resources, training and support- services

'VOcAtimmAl schools, in many instances), are still directing students into

traditional rural job paths, mainly aga.culture ar. making. amingthe\

°period betvieel 1950.and'1966 when farming jobs declin -to-the lowest pointA
In decades, enrollment in vocational agriculture rose tS'a'new high (Department

of Agriculture, 1969). These educational and employment difficulties are often
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entacerbatesebygeographic isolation, inadequate medical and social services,

0

and a patters of cut-migrationto urban areas that further contributes to

the depletion of ala already inadequate tax base in rural crneunities.

The Marion County, Oregon Youth Stidy offers 'some insights 'regarding

rural youth in transition Tn one of few on-goiMg, longitudinal studies'

dealing with cue local , early results are consistent. with findings of

national studies Amediun-sized county o.20,888 population in 1,175

square miles, Marion County's 19 incorporated communities include only 59

percent ofeAtotal population. Only Central City has a population of over

.5,-000;-1105=th-Ltds-of-19--topriallave-fewer-tharr-IT000-residents-.-.-112-

of the population resides in unincorpoirated, predoMihantly rural areas

(Polk, 1977).
1

Findings of the.study to date indicate that a good percentageof Marion

,County youth have already been confrmEted with the necessiv of moving,

Ten years after high schooI graduation: 52 percent of the young persons

reside outside the county. High school performance appears to be related to

the migration pattern. High achievers e frequently to metropolitan

or urban settings as young7aeults (57 percent) than low academic achievers

4

(44 percent) or dropouts (38 -percent) At same time, all these groups

indicate they 'Auld prefer living in a rural area or a small town, as do unary

Americans, nationwide (Gallup 77). The preference to live in a rural area

was expressed by 55 percent of the total group, 45 percent of the dropouts,

58 percent of theInw.achievers, an 53 percent of the high achievers, though

the last group is more likely to befound in urban areas. This data tells

a'sad story: the most qualified you are leaving rural places; even though

marry of them would prefer. to stay if ational and -- perhaps more importantly --

economic opportunities wen:available them.
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The imperative is obvious. Greater and more'varied options regarding

educatiok and economic development need to be brought about, in rural America

If the recent population growth in non-metropolitan areas continues, it may

4

encourage and providnewa new basis for this work. Migration back to smaller

4

toppris and rural areas can revit:ali7e these markets and create a demand for

more personneland government seivices Technological innovation can support

this movement- electronic communication and information retrieval devices

now make it possible for certain kinds
of professional work to be done far

away from urban centers. In addition, if govery4Ment programs and policies

can_become more responsive to these newly emerging conditions, a variety of

nea opportunities may' become available to AMeriCOMS in rural communities.

The challenge in rural America is t9 insure that these new opportunities will

erlance the quality of community We and will reflect comcunity values A

good placeto start is with rural American youth,

Background of ,Rural Work-Education Councils

Rural American communities have a multiplicity of needs. Access to and

impact on the decision making which affects their well -being is one of the

MOs tant./W.tical to this Well-being is the profound need for the

development of more numerous, varied and effective education and economic

development oppprtunitiess\ These opportunities Should be based on a real

congruence between locally-determined needs, Capacities and goals, and those. '

of the ho;t777otiblic and private enabling, governing:and
serving entities

at state, regional. and national levels. 'Achidving congimumumiselusive and

difficult it is. being significantly
idvanced,howaver, 'through the "collab-.

brative tdea" as proaulgated by Willard Wirtz in The Boundless Resource: A

',Prospectus for an Education /Work Policy and as implemented by mOmbers of

the National Work-Education Cons

4

'Ms

1©

and the National `tower' Institute.
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Collaborative effort encourages the participation of a variety of

sectors id organized activities which endeavor to inproVe the transition of

.
, . .

rural Americans between education and Work. Collaboration, by definition and

farm, is holistic in nature. Collaboration as pursued by rural work-education

councils had focused on human reSCXECCe development as the fundamental linchpin

in the broader consideration of comnunity development, i e educational,

economic, ecological, social and,political

Rural workeducattx1 collaboratived are local action forums which'

bring together a variety' of community interests around the =Inman concern

of_improvin,g rural education- to- work transition. COilaboratives seek both

to identify am4 to resolve problems that impede progress through joint j

corm city deliberation and action. Local collaboration'is supported and sus -

tained by a third party intermediait, the National Manpower Institute. NMI, gen-

erates and supports linkages with the state, regional and national interests

that exercise influence over and assume responsibility for local-rural edu-'

cation-to-work transition and the 28 members of the Nation.W. Work-Education

Cansortiun.-

A crossLsection-of local interests are involved in local rural work-
,

edacation councils They determine and ipplement theit own action agenda.

Representation includes leaders-from education, agriculture, corporate and

family ecoilopic entsrprises, organized labor:m.71=cent, advocacy groups,

and community enhancement organizations as well as individuals such as parents

and youth.
. -

These neutral -action forums orural work-education councils are free - t`

standing voluntary associations of community leaders averaging around ;I

to 25 votingmemiers. They are generally organized by task spedific action

committeMS. They are served by a full-time secretarial staff consisting

minimilIp-of a director and support gtaff. The core secretarial staff re-

quires, on the average, an andual,operating budget of $35,0Q0. This core
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st4ff is augmented bylooth paid and volunteer assistants who conduct a host.

ofactivities. The Mid-Michigan Community Action.CounCii.of Gratiot

County, Michigan, for example, currently involves over 1,100 volunteers in

careeeexploratian,.endichment, job generation and placement activities

Local workleducation councils support their activities by 4 variety of

ways and means, from both publid.and private sources,aS well as local,

state and national funding soures. Such include, but are not limited to,

membership contributions and fees, local tax assessment revenues, CET& and

Vocational Education programs, private
foundation grants, 'a variety of federal

grant_programs_includireerEaucation, among others and service

fees,.

Ruralmork-educAtioa =moils provide a framework for the "process"

of involving a growing cross -section of cannunity sector
leaders and repre-

sentatives in interrelated sets of activities'which lead from the more siecific

to the more general 'improvement, an
onetime= of educational and ecancmic

development options.

:Heterogen eity is the 411mark of ruralimerica "Many 1-ural.communities

have unique value orientations and styles of life. These are explored,

built on and reflected in a variety of mechanisms and processes of decision

makkng and 'implementation.

ParaioUlarcari is taken to develop efforts that _involve, affect,-and

benefit a cross-section of the community. The 'targeting of airy one stratim

of the connunit/ -- be it the poor, the middle-class, or the.privileged--

is avoided since it would result in exclusionary effects, antithetical to

the concept of collaboration. Rural education and economic transitica efforts

4 deliberately seek to improve the general qda1ity of community life fordbotlf

Q

the present and the future. Short and long range goals are pursued simul-

_

tanecuSly and symbiotically

124 L.
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Reassessment of Cartventional Wisdom" edited by Jonathan Sher, it is pointed

out:

comunity after community...the.story is depressingly similar

Rural. evelopment that has not been controlled by its alleged bene-

ficiaries has not resulted in any substantial alteration or improvement

of the repipients' social or economic conditions. Community based control

of development by no means assures its eventual success...it does at

leastrensure that development priorities are aligned with the perceived

interests of those individu415; most directly affected by than.

Rural work- education councils are proving'to be effectivein involving.

a cross-section of iuralOommunitids in-the development of increased and

amplified 'education and economic datmlopment options:

Curient Rural Collaborative Models .

one of the most important factors in the development of a rural work-

.education council is its organizing nexus. The organizational andel and its

sueport mechanism to a,considerable degree shape the substance, resources genera-

-1 1:iOn andinanagementt information and data generation and utiiizatianas well as

influence brokering, 'technical assistance, networking, and the development of more

effective education 'tc;work traasi4an'policieS and aOuraus Adaption and imple-

mentation of work education council agenda by lead constitutent membership is a
. ,

crucial factor which also is significantly influenced by the organizational nexus:

There are currently shred principal rural work- education councils`

organizational models:

Local pext.:
1

0 .

. ,
,

State Nexus s t

National' Nexus

Local Nexus

(
Comn.mity Action Council

Alma,
0

This work- education =oda is in its seventh year of operation. It began in

the community of AlMe (population 16,000) wish a primary concern fdr expanding

4

0.

s/ 4
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;

and diversifying career exploration and op
, 4

for in-school youth. The .

coUncil gradually expanded its activities to cover the entire county of Gratiot

(population 40,000) 'with six school diitricts. It organized and orchestrated

a volUnteer nettvwhidkclarently =be= over 1,100 person whose vocations

.;. rani from custodiaps..and,mecbanics to veternarians and attorneys,:

The activities orcareer exploratiArgradually expanded to Include Job Pi

3 4. I/

creatioh, temporary and, permanent, gaining access-to and utiiizing the Michigan

0,

Occupation Information System, economic development for the.counmy, and curricu-
.

1.Undevelo-Frentinittion in the middle and secondary spools (to achieve better

congruence betweeh employment preparers and employment provideisY7
A-

The executive director and staff have prepared the."GraniotCounty

Overall EcoilomicDevelopment Plan:" This effort involvOd building coalitions

between a variety of cinpeting municipalities and organiiatione i order p.

sitract new employment gpporturlities. Initial efforts were thwarted by pro-

nounced adversary relationships. For exaMple, three localCfChambers' of Commerce

competed for the sathe manufacturers; with no one the winner. .mmriC began to
/ 1

involve such groups in aurdalli complimentary-initiatives. Such effqrts have

produced 400 new perManent jobs and over 860 temporary jobs for the young:people

of'the Coun6.. 'I'-ha e steadfast.lytimidimained art agenda whi& calls far:

ac -' Career.Eduption

ESonamic Education

Expanding SchoolfrerwriNnity Dialogue

Achievininill EtployaInt .

Cciuncil began with safe "acceptable",initiatives .that/concentrated
..i / .

N on youth. The need for increasedkeconomic development became pt' as
i

4 organizations, groups and individugis wre connected and involved. The network of
42 4

1,100 volunteers, in addition to aCtive council members, through their involvemmt in

......

4

15
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action initiatives became more willing to work on the expansion of job develop-

ment opportunities This included providing jobs to teenagers, getting these

youths involv14.in youth enterprises and increasingly banding a variety of

groups together iri an effort to attract new employment providers. Ymnicipal
t

and interest rivalries gradually gaVe day to.a b"ghtened appreciatiod,that the

most important resource in the county was thehunlitn resource. The potential of
*

this resource' could only be vtili7ed if it was nuturedtby providing increased
. .

and more varied training and employment opportunitigs. ,

The council began in a -local community-which had a high\interest in ,

improving the education to work transition of its Touth. .It has been ider-

ably strengthened through its affiliation with the National Manpower Institute

and the Nat;IonalUrork-Education Consortium during the last threelyeeft. It is

a,viable and. strong council WtIch has broadened its scope of activity to

neighboring counties and has recently obtainedastate grant of aver $200,000

for expanding the collaborative idea to two neighboring counties. It is

increasingly being 16oked to as a rural model in Michigan by both the public

11Lprivate sector. The evolutildharylivelcOment oithe.council bas strengthened

.

and intensified the invo t of'persons arc$, groups.from relevant sectors ,

Locally:regionally and at the state level. ca'

State Nexus

Industry Education Council of Califcmnia

Burlingame, California

The IECC was formed five years,ago with an initial budget of $120,000..

It currently has an opJratingtudget of $1.2 million with an estimated like

amount in yl-kind,services. It is active in twenty communities throughout

,/ .
.

the state: Six are small town servfce centers in rural areas. It operates

a variety of twenty-six demonstration projects.

a

16
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Several of its exempla4programs deal with emigrant and,handicapPed youth'

and with experience based secondary education:

Mein t Youth. A cross-agency program that brings together

t.e. migrapt, compensatory, bt-lingual, vocational.

Labor, community- groups, organized labor, and employers,
career and generasulgtploymnt serviCes, U.S. Department of

Plus programs as CEEk, YETPA, NYC, PIC in Yuba City,
Marysville and Modesto. The program pdrscriptively plots
the education/training needs of this target youth population.
and develops complementary services both in the school, land
community.

The All-Work ExPerience High School. Arural secondary
program in all courses in 10th through 12th grades have
avork exploration and work experience component TeA(-hers

are responsible for hiking rhp4T- curricula to work related
interests: It sends rural students tram the Washington -union

ASigh SchoolDistrict to Prels=ek sites. It is supported
by fUnding tram Vocational tion, Career education,
Compensatory,and migrant Education, EsIMA, among others. The

Aorivate sector provides in -kind resources at work- learning stations.

Studen spend time in academic courses and parallel time at work
sites a practical edmaqion-work module

J.

HaddicappedYouth. A cross-agency orbs= similAr to the Migrant

Project witft a focus on education i.e., special, general, vocation-

al and-career, emplOyment services, rehabilitation services,
employment of the handicapped, and community based organizations

with interests in the handicapped. supportive services to both

the handicapped and employers are provided as weal, as work

placement positions.

tECc's state wide operation permits it to identify general education to

work impediments and identify, and select appropriate, communities and institutions

which are

capit-A.147es

tive and ready to be imoived in dembnstration initiatives. It

on its corporate, pubLLii, and state Membership to generate local

4

community involvement of branch organizationi e.g.,.tranch banks, agro-industrials

garporatians, among others.

These efforts are making, it possible for /ECC to focus increasingly on

human resource devlopment as a paraildl to ....pc development:, Henry Weiss,

Executive Vice Presider of IECC suggests: "Experienced based cooperative

1
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agency processes and actions are essentially constructed around monageable

experiences which are commensurate with the digestive capacities ot all pf its

2

'participants Old then are expanded to rural economic and numan development

initiatives which may be transferred from one rural community to another

through an adopt/adapt approach."

National Die MIS

National Institute and the
National Work- Education Consortium
.libshington, D.C.

The National Manpower 'institute (Ra) is a novfor profit corporation

concerned with transitions throughout life between education and work with

the development ot an education-work Alloy.- During the last decalle, NMI has

been active in the development of community solutions to educatiom-work problems.

it has fostered collaboration among employers, union leaders, educators, and

government officials to deawith the youth tiansitiOn to work, to increase

education unities for adults, to allow more productive Lives for American

seniors, to deal with the pressing problems of working women:

The to \apprnaches these concerns through action-oriented programs,

'broad,consultation, policy deveiopTeni(., information exchange, experimentation,

anitresearth. Its initiallagenda published in 1915 in The Boundless' Resource

A Prospectus for an Education/Work Policy:* WilLari,Wirtz, Chairman of the

Board and NMI staff.

The institute carries out its concerns with education to work transition

'in rural America thraughlts Center fat EducaVon and Work.

The Center's current rural sphere of activflptes includes ongoing partner

/
shinwith six work - education councils operating in rural areas.

. ,

Bethel Area Catmunity education -Work Council, Bethel,jtine

AMunity Education -Work Council of NO'rttwestern Vermont,

St. Albans, V.Ormont

19
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Industry- Education Council of California, Burliv, California

Mid7Michigad Community Action Council, Alma, Mithigan

Sioux Falls Area Education44brk Council, Siou011s, South Dakota;

'Tri-County Industry-Education-Labor Council, East Peoria, Illinois

". These rural councils are members of the National Waxi:i:&cation Consortium

utdCh4is composed of thirty members who are active in thirty-five states.

ItLadditian to the state of Calilornia, with six rural work-education

councils, theftare 'five states where the state gpmempfienta in collaboration with

NMI, are actively developing a host of new)work-eaucatim councild'in sma4 towns

and rural areas. "Mese states are:

0 Cornett:Lout

Minnesota
North Carolina
South Carolina
south Dakota

The Center has developed ALCharter for improvedttural Youth Transition in

collaboration with local ruial work-education councils. It has been and continues

be involved in providing technical assistance on
joineducation and economic

development to rural comwait;ies throughout the United States

The Center has conducvkinadoval*
and regional conferences on "Improving

Rural Education and Work Transition" aaa is'curreatly conduCing a-,r.ite wide

program -The Education and Work dorm= ia

1960" in conjunction:with-the education

/-

rk

with a principalemphisis on rural areas of i7he state: "

The Center-maintains an ongoing idN4kmation retrieval and .dissemination

/Z fiction for the

with education and

the Commonwealth oif PennsyLvania
11 4

Council of Erie City and Couty,

um and over b,000 grows and organizations concerned

rk transiEion.in the United States. It provide; mcrking

.

a ,

functions to a range and variety of communitie's which'ezperience a hos of Is.

ieducation and rk transition problems and are attempting topsoil/a them. The

\ ..., ) 1L .

..

a
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Center has been particularly instrumental in linking rural and metropolitan

.urTk-edination councils in mutually benefirial endeaVprs.,

It has also expanded the opportunities for ruraLtouncils to impact on

legislation, administrative Practices,iprOgrams-,- and services on behalf of their

commmities. It has promulgated greater coilabbration between irivate, national

and regional corporations and individuals, groups, andorganizationsinvolved in

local pral community educational and eammmnic development. As an intermediary

it has provided both cArAlytic and developmental unison between local

communities and state governments and authorities.

The growing and evolving experienciAlly'based realization that 'small towns

and rural areasreqUire.particular encouragement and support for linking education

and economic development has moved the Center to actively pursue this aim with

/

a nuMber of federal departments, e;g., dhar, health,, Education, and Welfare,

Igicuiture,.Commerce, as will as national rural adyocacy groups and rurdl

---- ,
membereof the U.S. Senate and souse of Representatives.'

01
d.
,

___
.

in 1976 the NMI set out to identify cop pities of all 'sizes and environments

where the climate for tfte. development. of collaborative'counciis was right and

interest was nigh, e.g. Bethel, !time and St. Albans, Vermont. ,It also, identifi

rwal comnnitiee wnere collaborative mechanists of some kind were already in place

e.g.,.mid-Michigml C=munity Action Cauncil, miChigan and The.Coiminity

Education Cipter for Community ge, Sioi4 Falls, South dakota.

Where a mechanism did exist the NMI
4
would provide improved staffing, expanded'

supportive services and echhi assistance, and provide-methods far focussing on
11.\

improved education to work transition. Working as a third party intermediary in

,those areas wnere interest was big4, but no mechmtl.smlwai in mace, NMI aided in

developing collaborati Linkages and increasing knowledge officollaborative

processes ,

Twenty communities were selected and foamed the baste for the National Work-

Eduction Council Consortium( Eight of these communities were either small towns

oral areae.
4 21
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Dtiring ti last three ;ears NMI has identified acrd uttriiedwith'ivafiety

ototiner,local rural amities and states in, the development and sustainment of

collaborative techanisus and processes. it has been-iinolved-in an ongoing

information development effort which increasingly suggests ttlat%education to )

-wyrk transition efforts in rural commaities inevitably4vnive frail "safe",('`9

educational/career enrichment and work experience to economic dAelonboent

efforts. Thks evolution steadfast and careful development which must
o

proceed at a pace comensurat wida.the self-deterudnatio4;and th;will of localcon

fromi a third party interme-

diary Progress can not be speedy and it may not be'artificially pushed along.

If pushed, rural councils become moribund. . However, when rural councils proceed

A

economic development efLdtw occurs.

Hr pen resourcedevelopment, traditionally, has been the of the

educational syitem. This has occured =tough post -secondary, pro , as well aS

public and'private alternative edulational/training pro s' The

public educational system; frequently, is the most impportualt-Insti i a rural

community. .4t is expected to,uphoid and promulgate traditional values and life-styles,

deliberately, they inevitably move thwart the camglimentaey integration of

*education and econamic development.

General Factors Affecting

tducatidn-Econormic

Rural economic development carrot occur without

development. 41.4'too frequently., rural inhabitants,

academic and vocational achievement are relegated to

Ilabqrative

in economic ,development efforts0 .
Ddticient and sparse

,.

progrpms and services have resulted In the iMportatioa of
, .

medagers. Thus, in the main, only limitedeimprovetent of -1

arallel human resource

culariy use with limited.

va, lbw income position

-eddcation and training
A%

killed personnel and

cal: educational. and

22
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as well asPrepare its youth to 'Tarticipate in And contributesto the survival and

development of their communitY:in the future. ,It is frequently both toe pursuer

of the status quo and tae principal agent borldoangehis paradoxical ebes.41,

I permitted other inr..itiztions in rural communities to exert a dispropd to

influence on community development endeavors.

EbMan resource development requires a good%deai of linkage efforts between

a host of public and private institutions and agencies, witfilin and without rural,

communitiei. Often, the'e#stinglitkages involve vested leadership interests

that do not want to change the status quo. This is particularlY.tru]ain communi-

ties where there are gross inequities in the socio- economic well-being of the

residents. Upon examination, ex stir linkages aetween the community and enab

and cement agencies and groups from tfte outside are faun& to be exclusionary,

limit and compartmentalized TheY%re frequentlyaelf-serving rather than

commdnityserving.

Joint education and economic development requires collaborationat all
.ism.

(leveis, within.NFdwithouthe'communitY.
This collaboration mist represift tqe

interests ot the total community. Targeting of ae'one interest or 5roup needs

,

(

Using an ur llapmechanils such as rural work education councilq can be

the best method of g real collaOoration. The participants in s20,

councils shouldirep ect a cross-section of interests whictkprogulgate the

community development ideas of area residents. Participants shouidibe.willing

to commit time and expertise, and assume reslionsiaility tar the implementation and

financing of joint;iy determinedoventures.

It should be understood, noweer, that local educational and economic

Anent obrpiril impetus, authority, governance, resources, restrictions, arNEppiortuni21

ties from both within and outs ot local rural. co6munities. The pritety of local

to be avoided.- ' 11

a.

2 3

I
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,conditions needs to symbiotiCally related to the interests of groups and indivictuais

outside of ldbai rural caaaa ties who have either an actual or prospective

interest and impact on such communities. The nature of the loCalluigdss,andcthe types

of initiatives deemed appropriate help to determine what kind of initial organizing

nexus should be emp loyed.

Regardless of organizing nexus, work-education =nails should not be

given.inpetus thraughmandates, legislation, or otherwise' Their growth and

development optimally results tram self actualized awareness of needS, selt-deter-
,

mined goals to fulfill these needs, and an action agenda which encourages and

demands the participation- of as many interest sectors as possible id the resolution

of problems.

All participants in the collaborative flrocess should be simutaneously

'involved in "doing" and "lainiiqi'experiencitin which method, substante,. and

outcomes lead to more .en and far-reaching education and economax.development.

councils need to pursue manageable objectivesoand
4

be initially modest and realizable, Providing stepping

la
Rural work- education

initiatives. Those should
A

stones for increasingly more involved and difficult undertakings. A range and

diversity of short iii-Elahg term goals need to be established simultaneously. '

OppOrtunities should exist force variety of persons from rural connuniiies to be

..

\

._,

.
involvement should not be based solely on the amount and degree of powerinvo ved

4 a particular intera grow aids economically, politidally, socially, Culturallyi.

. edircationalty, or otherwise. Opportuities must be p7vided for persons with little

power or influence, including youth, minorities, women, and the handicapped,

_ man others to becbme involved. This may be. accomplished, for example, in data

gathe4ing and survey.workito,dbtain more relevant and usable ration on the

pf rural economic well being, land use, occupational needs assessments

and projections, and carnality tesource invent6ries, among others.

24,-
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PartiCulat attention needs to be *given* to the emerging needs anddirectiOn

of rural economies. Rural economies, be they agricultural, extracttVe, recrea

manufacturing or mixed, are invariably 'dependent on domestic and international

markets far removed trnn the blicolic self-sufficiedCy of an earlier America
I

Decisions by the.ahicago Board oc Trade and the Kremlin may have as mach, if not
)

=ore, impact on the wheat Earners of the ilaiOtas as do events 1,11 neighboring cOiratte-s

only a few miles away.

eitural economic developments and their attendant needs trequently. necessitate

a reappraisalot values by rural ommionities., A variety of groups with distinctly

different value orientations and historical benchmarks need to determine the chmNging
j

character of their comMbnities add to learn vicarously from other communities who

4

have already experienced profound changes, for the worse_ and for the better)

Rural economic development, more often than not, is interrelated with the.

broader economic conditions of regional, national, and international developments

(Neisricing with broader spheres of economic and human resources, development needs

to be'simaltanecUslypixsued with local collaboration and networking, As Henry.
40,

Weiss of MCC suggests: "Ilemorialng that delivers from the bottom -up, top

.
4 it--

and middle out simultaneously is, the name or the game.'

Despite the fact that the ultimate aim of collaborative efforts to

intluence, shape and change policies which affect rural education and economic

development so that they ilay bedome more relevant and equitable, polity deveLop7

went should be a rational outgrowth of collaborative action agenda and initiatives: ,

to rurai communitied demonstrated effectiveness of procedures, program and services
\.

-

generally preceeds policy changes. Great care needs to be exercised to follow .

t-

the modus operandi and pace of rural ins

education and economic development the

in a derivative tashion. Peer

titutions. such are `impediments tp

coalaborative tesaneeds to be established

struCtures and Irethods'Of interaction and

I.
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decision making are more responsive to the modalities of a cross-Section of rural.

Interest groups when are directed to the general improvement of small townsand
'V

.* ,, .

rural areas.
. .

Organizational Development Rural Work-Education Councils
. 1

.

1Mme diversity of rural conditions suggpits that the organ4zing nexus of a

work - education councils may differ from community tocommunity. 7ftviretareieveral

diptinguishing7elements which nay be more critical than others in determining the`,

aPPV3Pii* iroael.. ,

.,

e
\* (

O

Economic Well-Being

Indices wtich,messure the ecomomOgeli being of rural comunitiesiare all

tooefeequently inadequate or even inappropriate. However, some of the standard

indicators such as rates of bneaplOyment and underewloyment, public assistance,

outmigration, prod tivity, capita/ investment and gains, enterprise declineohd

tion, cohatr uctiamstarts, tax delinquency, etc providing an overall

,Ir: r,41,
. ,

picture on the generals vitality of c, unities )
, ,-)14'

IP
Kno4ledge of a-community's economic vitality ,can beip determine the need

...,
.

. and direction of educat 45 k'.rk development/ It ,also helps identify the institutions

add enterprises'tnatn to be involved in a collaborative effort,

. .,G), ,
A,

socio-t.conomic $ tratification

All communities exhibit socio-econamic stratification. in Some, however,

the stratification is more pronounced and Marked by inequities. kien such inequities

are accompanied by spatial separation, ihstitcional and enterprise exclusion,

educatioN141 to work transition opportunities farciosure and generally more stxictured

overall opportunities, the nes of communities der such circumstances may re-
l.

quirv,organizing rchriges 4ich are more Open to eitra community collaborative

involvements and impeti.

6



: tles c,iti2 mni's equitable s
1

i

t eonomtolines.

I to deal
c

with* aPeciaz\needs, such as ti.3S.:

ZnstItutzt 1X*veloptcent and Infra Structure \
)\

titutional deveLopaent arta Iwerahl.poin rural comzunitteS is genera/zy

- not as extenalve nor as \vartiN. as In lretilzPolitat aroas. 112e ,torzniz anal Inforill

.1422kages . as are zuch tore in -evidence, yen thoi,ign sozettrfas

.
they' tend tgrbe ....ir..4usiorldi; to the Ince...fears ofpart/4144z' grotps ot citizens.

11

s ,

t Rural ootratailtzteS frequently do not reflect 't-fie:ina.a snrucrture and cne

,,,
conooznytatit Amor-toner/es, both renuDarative and voluntary, whifh- make

ship

r4eir basszint status arzst he ascertaikled and

and techatcal developm!nt are freq*tlk

..s.
the ancLtype of orgar:dzin nexus for ooLtaboz-attvrdevel

_1111

and

%Cure .;22a 'Types of Zolicatior2a1 arzo Tr, 1*,012r.

itzrai. educattton a.nd ca;fairling,

g

and, quaLitactva Kth sOnx ootabie azoeption.;, than tneir rostropoitr.s12 count ', .

programs are genez.a.ay less nuzerous,, varied

G

freCitienti7 ttV di C12° t°1177 bet4geet; thi estab4 1.1strzezi.t :
VI:community at-/arge, wnict2 contains untappeo resources eispertis4 both 4"

co be curled beyonct classroom wa.Z.Ls /no° the
theoretical. end apgied, is too severe. Faculties arki pro

An understancting of rhe nature and tYPes or educatIon ark'i tiairglIg aval/able

In rural cconanitleilcizpled 44th the caPacitIes and wilaingless of local -4'coarritzattleiri 1.,

,
colrinztt7, hot:ft rural and rreciopollra2.

to butcd on aria evann such, in terms ofallort ann long tern *ducat:ion and etcnottio
4.1

°Arent is krital.
.

r , , ts.

t37

AugtrentIng to tne

Inn nEteds inventores by:irk,' ric-educao/oul cOunol2s have

---

cation lasY: evicence,,a greater

PPed, which cut aL-wos'k'so.
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clearly demonstrated that regardless of theeomaaaic wellbeing of rural-connunities,

additional economic developash of rim-cpapetive entrprises is invariably needed

and is potentially beneficial to lgoing economic enterprises e.g., New Enterprise

Institute of Maine.

The involvement of both local and extra local economic enterprises repre-

sentativesis crucibl, initially difficult: but undeniably essential.., -

Econocitc'd6elopment should not be imposed'from the outside but should

`emanatiErom coliaj4ratively determined needs and should guarantee the enhancement

of ,existing economic enterprises, and the haproved vitality ot rural communities.

Achieving Syabions Between Environmental/ and Social Needs

The decade of the seVVnties evidenced a marked change in the attitudes of

Anesicans as to their residential preferences - small towns and rural areas - (Gailup).

Such preferences, however, are frequently contingent on the availability ot supportive

life system which are concor=itants ot metropolitan living. Rural communities
,o

and ilvelihbod pursuits have and are changing. These changes, however, mast attend

both environmentai and social needi and preferences. , 9

Aural co'nrinnities generally desirekto na:Lintain,their rural character, despite
. .

pressing needs to modify it, albeit to acceptable degrees. The =tidal question is to

20-

what degree the maintenance of the rural character, given the need fo balancebetween

environcrenal and social demands, can be achieved, with modifications that will not*

desroy it.

Organizational Developrent of Rural lork-Education Councils

`Different rtsral conditions andNieeds may refire different oiganizationai

models. Regardless of the argthilmaticnal andel, the greater the involvement
C.,

------lokimportant and relevaht local'iaterest groups in the collaborative process
o

(one which optindzes local self-determination and developmedt) the greater

28
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its chance of success. The oollabota,ttve process is best served when rural

towns or service centers exhibit &heightened awareness of their education

e to work transition needs, aVeadtless (by a cross Sectinof caSamitygrcups)

to Provide the commitment of time and resources\tsactive involvemen

resolution initiatives) -144 understanding, and acceptance of collabora-

tive idea as an "evolving -ion and action process." The process should

provide roan for a variety of interest sectors, be they adversaries, partners

/7
or those nor allyiSengaged or exclufied groups, to become.involved in

peer group interac*ns in a community development contextAVThe greater

the ivtricstrding of the collaborative process which sets its own goale,

develops its bwn ways and means, at its own pace, the more appropriate the

local organizing nexus,

Locally organized work-education councils which develop from conditions

such as these, particularly than such efforts consist of expanding meabrship
N

developmentand involvement, resource procurement and management, and the
.46

conduct and expansion of reali7Ahle action initiatives, do not find the road
-4

easy, but may gain a strong sense of self-reliance and elan, so critical in

lo6gltern coymunity development arts.

At- Work-educatpa councils, regardless of their, organizing nexus may be

signifiCantly aided by a third party int.-. which can-provide=net, _

. T5"

working functiCas, technical assistance, 4 "." ....LogLaal. and substantive,

and linkage funCtions, so critical to rural camunities to gain re realistic

access to and impact on the decision making which affects the education to work

development in their communities.

Such relationships with third partyintermediaries, however, require very

delicate , particularlyin the early stages of development. Third

party ifiteftediaries need tobe catalytic and non -directive. They should

fAcilitate but not overwhelm. ,Such efforts should be augnmathr;i, not directing.

\Attempts should nothemetde to speed up the natural collaborative 'yeasting'

44,
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process. Each commmityhas an idiom of its own and despite the great benefit

of utilizing knowledge developed elsewhere, local communities are best served

when(-they experiment and rely at their own evolving I11 =IP

Networking =gene= with Consortia of other

state collaborative programs or services are b4 '1 as long as they main.-

cal processes.

tive couriciLs or

tain the axiom of "local prinmqy."

In cases where the socio-economic stratification 1 rural communities has

produced gross inequities with marked exclagioNmrmanifestations from cippmuni-

t7 institutions and Szzices, the organiengneacbs ray' better serve the local

CleVelOPMFt of wark-educat4 councils when it is state or national in nature.

ek)

The National 141bnpower Institute established eleven of its'twenty.local work-

education councils in this way and is currentlygimeging with several states that

are attempting to establish local TAndo-education. councils This maybe accom-

plished through both public end private sector aura The Trrifiqtry FducAtion

Council of California is gooking. with twentTi, local councils-, most of which

were Inir1y organized by IEEC, whithwas,involved in local eduation to work

needs`deteradnation and demonstration initiatives with representatives from

local institutions In task specific ventures. 'Such activities raised the level

of azareness of local groups as to the efficacy of collaboration.

----Sevecal-itate_govkarenta_axe lved in establishing collaborative

a

mecbanisms, at the state level, through, a variety of adminitratiraegeses.

South'Carolina is employing its State Occupational Coordinating Committee,

North Carolina its State Whational Advisory COuncil, Connecticut its Career

EducamdtmAdhisorrCouncil, South Dakota its Balance of State Private Industry '

Council anibithaesota a Department of Education and CET linkage-unit

These tups are in the prochas of indent/tying a variety of rural colt-

munities in their states and providing thenwithisamll'amounts of secretarial

funds an the Ruing arrangements through Local prime sponsors or balance of state

I
3 6
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programs, to begin local rural warkAfducation councils.. Such counills will

have access to the state organizing.units,-as well as the National Work-

Education Consortium agd the NatiOnalbtmpower Institute. This will make

)

it possible for rUral,Councills toobtain assistance, linkage

with ahost of state and private sector agencies and,programs, as well as

other communities of similar Lizewith similar problems.elsewhere in their

p

states or the country at large.

Such stags may be particularly useful When the clinate for calla-
,

boration is mot conclusive and iocar. copounities need incentives tuba either state

and/or national organizing nexuses.

Current knowledge development efforts will hopefully identify which

organization models are.appropriate in varying sets ofenvironments and cir-

,

curostances

Essential Development Elements of Rural Work-Education Councils

Heterogeneity is the hallmark of rural America. Rural communitiat have

4,
unique value orientations and styles of life. Those should be explifed,

understood, and reflected in the mechanisma and processes of collaborative

recision- making to improve education to work linkage.

.. 'Certain natural and social conditions of rural America to contri-

---------=--bute-importantly_to_thedevelopment of iia_people. Amon,Ithe most significant

are eArerally healthy environment, the stronger familP unit the close

relationship of livelihood and vocational pursuits to narure, the blending of

vocations and avocations, the strength of the work ethi6, and the association

of self reliance and deveiapment with communiiy concern and service -;

Reinforcing the positive qualities of?ural life needs to be undertaken

as an ini;ialefocal point in tbi6 development of rural work -education

Such efforts should lead to careful clarification and det

community education and ecortomic developaent needs.
w

31
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connumitylAmicreOscation councils ,need to be concerned with tine .

and support of a broad cross section of =amity residents

tees of local self-determinaEon needs to.be assured. This s

at every level of council acti

)
'discernment..._,97.11 faXmulatian

setting ,and imprf7mentation.

Fembership in rural vanic-education councils should be open to anyone

p utio can es voluntber time to council activities. All involvements should

be viewed .pteludes to An-Idler participation. This requires conti=nuously

pinpoin speciff.1 needs and functions of council activiites, aid a careful

matching of volunteer capacities, commitmentt and available time with sw.la

functions. Personal and,pUblic recognition of involvement is essential

Nrit7: CCM-laity value clarification, istue

, cipta aggregation and verification, and policy

occur

NM-Iodic cele.'brationsorrd-assessments-should take plare Such events

should be widely public as focal pasintsjor the purpose and mission of

/ local work- education council activities. They should serve to connect

indivicjl contributions to the overall work-education council's initiaaves

and to raise general public awareness as well. As councils develop, such

events o may serve as general plArning and policy sessions: Referenda on

issues, priorities,-goals, actions, and leadership could also take place.

_Imaddition to indi4dual volanteer participant membership, there should

be tional and interest sect& membership, which comprises a-cross

t on of community orgaizations with community enhancem;nt or civic groups

playing an important role. Particular effortPaustle made to help involve

groups who lack the Organizational structure. and leadership topaiticipate as

y as they would like 03.. Councils should be earticularly mindful of

'lying hidden constituencies.

Membership can mange from the informal to the formal, depending on local

°conditions and preference's councils should, however, encourage significant

4
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participation in all leyels of endeavors and provide a sense of peer group

status: Leaders of strong constituent groups as well as unaffiliatErd indivi-

4 -

duals should have a sense of belonging, a sense of investment and responsibility

"
in the process. 1

Characteristically, ta.l.e.leadership of rural communities is generally

sma114-partly-as a reflemitallaf_small population size. Rural leaders are

frequently involved in a variety of organizations and activities, and conse-

quentlyiwear many hats. It is not uncdmmore to observe local leaders juggling

token appearances :at simultaneous meetings some distances apart. The involve-

ment of as many leaders as possible in work - education councils affairs, however,

should be encouraged: Short of formal involvement, such leaders should be

sought out for their support. The .relativelyi small groups of leaders also

saggests-that_their itvolvereat trust be appropriate and judicious.

In same rural areas, certain community groups. (e.g., ethnic minorities)

have traditionally-avoided being publicly represented by formally recognized

leaders This "headless horseman" phenomenon needs to be understood, and

particular efforts must be made to involve representatives of such

Al variety of leadership-roles for rural work-eaucaiion councils is possible.

These may be single or committee, alternating or sequentik, task specific or

general, and formal or informal.' Each community should seek its own appropriate

expression. Regai&iiOfiailiiaership type, it must-represent----as-broad a

cross section of the =laity as. possible. This may mean that the leadership

of rural work-education. councils may evidence a melding of policymaking and

Arhinigtiative functions.

Ow-going leadership development would seen to be a primary task of rural
c

work- educat4.on councils. Such leadership development is best' accomplished
f k

through involvement in action initiatives.

Goals should bei-cralgatic in nature. They should,be both short and long

33
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range mid be realizable.
Isiork-Educition Councils ihould optimally free-

standing, neutral action fortims which in method and substance refeict the values,

needs and styles of rural (i mmunities.

In order to assure the free-standing, neutral action status in communities,

meMbership needs to contabute tiMe and :commitment to tionalize comcil

-agenda,_and_contribute to the fhigmc4A1 and resouraes: A.multiple

resource base is the most preferable, with a cmplimentary balance between

regional, state and national funding sources.

4

ating expenses and needs of rural work-eaucation councils are of ma)

types: secretariat add demonstration.
TheC;e=ecariat conks= or a care

staff wnicti most typically consists of an executive diector, and a secretary.

Additional secretariat clerks and assistants may be warranted, depending on

the nature and extent of operational activities.
Salaries and support expenses

for travei, ccanunications,
aateriais, space. etc., require a budget between

$35,000 and $50,000 a year.

Demonggratian initiatives are responsive` to the particular needs' of

#

. -

,rural mumunities and' at to show the ways and means by which i:ocai programs

and services can be improved. Work - education councils should avoid any activities

utich can he or are being conaucted already °They should avid replication of

programs and,services and should not be involved in the operation of programs

and services on a 66Eamsfal basis.

Coalition building and networking becomei an important aspect of local

. ,

.

e.

rural work-educatiocataicil development. The organizing nears, be ii-bottcat.

up or top down, is. greatly emigorated and prcmuigated by linkages with colla-

borative consortia and third pirty intermediaries. T1,s Work- Education Consortium

mid the Nationai MancpwerInstitute nave immensely aiaed the development or 0-,;

P
o

uvrk-education councils operating in a variety ofjlaisdictional areas. Currently,

taxric4ducation councils operate in a variety or jvrisaictions. These include a

-
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rural spoot district ceittered around one dczninant carmunity (School Marini-

/
strative DisiFict No. n44, Bethel, Mhie aiproximately11,0u0 population),

a coUntrwide operation (Gratiot Caunty.Ilichigan --'40,000 population ami'

six school districts), a three-countz opermaLqiwith a population dfmer

15b,000 living in both uiban and raral.eavirollrents:(Peoria-Peki;; Tri-Countq

Ares -of Illinois); pan ld-cOunty-three-state-aresAdtha-population of over
, .

300;000 (SimmFalls Area Educat=6=4.1:ndc Coencil, Sioum:Falls, South Dakota),:

.

apd a state wide operation with 10 local work-education 'councils of which six
0

are rural, the Industry - Education, Council. of California, Burlingame, California

Ielet-ete several functions which most rural work - education councils s'"

should undertake:
b P

Information and data retrieval, development, dissemi0a-tion

Fkill time core secretarial staff;

4

'4.

Maintanancp of a catalytic support role for existing institutions

and grcups;

a neutral action ;Forum with ongoing evolving coalition*

ding bothiwitnin and:mkskdaof communities;
.

Nftnimize replication oeservices; ..

k

ZfaintainmutuallYgbetteiicial relationship betwe41en process and

outcomes;
, ..,

.
8

.

, ,

e, Accept differences batmen interest group's l'articipating'in colia- ..

noration, but secr-det-camonallties-which-can-iead to-joint-developl'.

meat efforts; and .
. .

. .

.

6
e0 '

Start with "motherhood" and -build toward increasingly demanding
I
and

complicated problem resolution' - P

8
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